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Hade Only One Error in Their Game
Cockade City Nine.
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Woadchipper Was Not Fixed and
Spoiled

-(- Special to the Times.)
Petersburg, Va., April 13. Washington
s
put up a
game agnlust Petersburg this evening, and defeated tho champions of lastyear's Stato Leaguo with ease.
Anderson and Coogan and Poster and
were the opposing batteries.
Anderson pitched a great game. In tho
first inning, Lippert, of the home team,
made the only run for the locals by knocking the ball over the right field fence for a
home run.. In the remaining six innings
first-clas-

OU CAN LEAVE .THEM ALL
BEHIND if yours is a COLUM- no wneeis are
iii i$iLYj-,ii- .
few half as
COLTJMBIAS
than
better
good for COLUMBIANS are the
of hic3cle building the standard for the world after which all other
makers pattern.
iie very best materials known are
nsck in their manufacture, and the most
expert skill is emplo3ed to make and
fashion the parts and put them together
Yououglit to know the COLUMBIA
if you don't already you ought to ride
one if you have never enjoyed that
pleasure.

Anderson held Peler&burg down to ono
single hit
The playing of the Senators was number
one, only one error being-made- ,
and that by
Nichoisou. the short-stop- ,
in the Tifth

per-fecti-on

inning.
For "Washington Joyce led the batting,
making a home run and three singles oat
of four times at the bat Selbach and
each made two hits, while every
man on the club made a hit.

The "Washington boya made a fine impression here by their gentlemanly behavior, "both on and oft the diamond, 4md will
bo wished success by all the lovers of the
game In this city.
Score by innings:

HUE
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Petersburg
0 0 0 0
2 C
Washington. 3 3 2 0 2 1 x 11 14 1
Earned rune Washington 5, Petersburg
1. Home runs Joyce and Lippert Stolen
bases Coogan 2, Selbach, Nicholson and
Peuder. Double plays Pender, Perry
andPaddocks.' Baseson balls OrrAnderson
2.orfFoster3. Stnickout By Anderson 3.
Hit by pitcher Xicholion and Hascamaer.
Umpire Champlaiu.
Time of game, 1.30.

Our Wg Indoor Elding School Is open all day long and
'tilUato at night to onablo thse-nhowan- t
toriduto
try. Competent Instructors are always ready and
Trillins to loach you, and the cost of tuition, lb email.

'istrict QjgIb Co.,
"Columbia" and "Hartford" Agents.

452 Pa.. Ave,

Othor Gnmen.
Richmond, Va., April J.3. University of
Virginia, 9; Yale, 16.
Lexington, Va., April 13. Washisgton
and Lee University 10, Virginia Military
Instituto G.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 3. Pittsburg
10, Chattanooga 5.
Nashville. Tenn., April 13. Nashville 0,
Louisville 8.
"
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The Eotcl Cockroach.
1855, by Bschetter, Johnson

(Copyright,

& Zachelier.)
The hotel cockrstefa la a creature of
quiet, setkticai h&bita, and although
of decide!-- - grectrious tastes as far as
Lis ovra rce ts ceaoerced, shows a marked
rep ignsjaee for the society of sueh of Ills

as pssess a fewer nam-be- r
of legs than have been given to klm.
It is for this Tessas that be ii never seen
In company with lelpedB, tripeds, quadrupeds or any otlier airfmsl that be is
positive do not belong to his own family.
Tb botel ceckro&ch In its highest
ii a daodecipede, and as proud
cf th number t hie legs as an Austrian
t'
mblon&B is of the qaarrensrs ol bis
heon.
In fact, the duodecipde3
fenn a distinct cockroach aristocracy,
and are "lug bags" in the full sense of
tliat familiar texnt.
Although be is occasionally Been crossing a, hoU4 lrbby, or skulking behind a
is pefisrssed
b.c Pile f trunks, the roe-oof certain tastes as prejudices winch
lead bun to thun general society in the day
tmr, ud remain In elegant seclusion among
tho wster pipes usttii late at night, when
tho crowds bsve departed and a sleepy
rJgat cierk and two ball boya are the
c.i y occupants of the lobby.
It is then tntt tie buge of every degree
emerge from their hiding places and indigo in their innocent reTels and athlete Eports from winch they derive the
-- IIst
measure of enjoyment that it
2s possible
to conceive of.
C L Eoomkey,
who has ben a night
in various Broadway hotels for the
cek
pa--- t
quarter of a century, and is regarded
cs lie highest living swtkorRy or botel
ce Irutches, having made a thorough
t jy of their h&btts and peculiarities
C "ing his long hours of study, has
ited to the new edition of the encyolo-- p
. ' ' la an exhSMMtrve treatise on these re.h.e.ble
2
and interesting domestic
ins
's.
Accerding to the colonel tliey are very
2jert in all matters pertaining to Isport,
crid display much skid and daring in the
Ii.rt.jt and killing of mice asd other 3
, for irhich reason he has atvrays deemed
it expedient to allow the fiercest and
of tfeom to have the free run
cf the hotel duriug the quiet hours of
th csriy morning.
The course of physical ti .nine winch tbey andergo is a ream rkab'y thorough and effective one,
and he has fluently seen them playing
follow
hounding from valise
to cuepidar, sccMRg almost inaccessible
heaps of haggage, and swimming across
The ootoael has frequently
fcijntl Bleep In order to watch them
crrwl softly nojesthe marble counter

f
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con-tri- b

ani-X-

ver-m.-

6tr-igc-

it

yoer-leader,

ji

which his feet rested, stand up on
their hind legs by the Ink stand and drink
the ink, after vrhlch they luvariably
wiprd their beaks and forefeet on tho

blotting paper.
"Once thoroughly
says
Coi. Roomkey, "they make better household petB than either cats or spiders, and
aro really excellent company for a lonely
hotel clerk who 1b behind the desk all
night long."
honso-broken-

a o fe

Ono Hundred .Millions of Stars.
Let us see what richness of stellar dls
tribution Is Implied by this number of
100,000,000 of vuible stars. It may be
easily sltown th.it tk"e"area of the whole
sky in both hemispheres is 41,225 square
degrees. This gives 2,424 stars to the
square degree. Tho moon's apparent ctlani-ebetas slightly over half a degree
31 rainuteB 5 teconds ths area of the disk
is ahout
f a cuare degree. The
area of the whole star spbero is consequently about 200,000 times the area cf
the fall moon. A total of 100,000,000 of
stars gives, therefore, COO stars to each
space of sky eqnal In area to tho full
one-fitt-

ni o en.
This pnenis a large number, but staTs
scattered even ss thickly as this would appear at a considerable distance apart when
vicwd-wit- h
telescopo-o- f
a high power.
As the area of tho moon's disk contains

about 70 square minutes of arc, there
would noS be an average o,cven one star
to each cquare minute. A pair ot stars
half a luwutc, or thirty seconds, apart
would fonn a very, wide double star, and
with stars placed at even this distance the
moon's disk would cover about 3,000,
or six times the actual number visible
in the largest telescopes. The Gentleman's Magazine.

--
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Grecian Enterprise.
It is the way of travelers to complain
of the food they are obliged to eat in foreign countries.
Whether it is an American in Europe, or a European in America,
the result is much the same.
We like
the things to which we are accustomed.
When Edmond About was in Greece he
earned matters so far as to object to
eating gret-- peaches. He was in the bazaar at Ath-tt- a.
"Wouldn't it
possible to get
npa peaches?" he asked the vender. Some
"I think not," answered the Athenian.
"But pray tell mo why?"
"We have no good roads.
If the
should try to fcriny ripo fruit to market on
It would arrive in the
shape of marcsalcde."
"JBnt at Corfu, also, tho peaches wcro
green and they have good rans and bring
tho fruit to town In wagons.'
"All, well," eaid the raan, "there Is
another resien.
Tho farmers liave no
money and they have creditors.
They
can't wait for tho fruit to get rip?."
There, ss.ya About, you have a fair example ot the state f Grecian agriculture.
A Trench gardener, being at Smvrna, noticed that the Greeks had almost no vegetables in their gardens tomatoes everywhere, and scarcely anythisg else.
"Why don't you raise other things?" he
asked.
"Asparagus, now.
Your soil
Is Just right
You would make a fine
thing of it I will furpish you with
'
seeds."
"How soon should we get crops?"
"In four years at the Ungest."
"Four years. Arc you crazy? Do you
suppose wo would spend money to get
something back in four years? We would
be bankrupt twenty times over." Youth's
1

far-rar- a

mule-hac-

k

Companion.
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Drunkenness in England.
In England, during one year for which reaf o v
turns have been furnished, there were 142
Ephemeral.
convictions for drunkenness, of which
The tall creature's red nose might have 1 1 ,178 were
for offenses committed between
been the result of tfght lacing but that is noon and midnight on Sundays. This does
notshow that there wasexcessive indulgence
aaotber story.
on Sabbath days more than on others. In
"After all," she was musing, "if wo win Wales
the proportion of Sunday convictions
a name it lasts but a day."
was still less, numbering only 772 out of
Glorious red hair f oil in a golden flood over a total of 10,34.7. Compared with
rethe shoulders which tho short, stout vision turn for the whole or Wales, this is
shrugged; but that is likewise an extraneous significance in the fact that in thethere
border
narrative.
i
county ot
to which the Sunday
"Yes," tho Jattox lejolned, "there seems closing actMosmouth,
does not apply, there were 110
to be o such thing as permanency about convictions for drunkenness on Sunday,
marriage."
against E68 on other days. London Dally
The ormolu clock Ueked loudly and then News.
stopped with a whirringnoise. DotroitFrec
"8 O
Press.
A Weak Quality of Rum.
o &
"I don't see," said tho justice, "why this
To Onr Esteemed Contemporaries,
man should be prosecuted."
Obi the weoklycomic journal
"With its witticisms vernal,
"For false pretenses, your honor," reIt epigrams, its poetry, its preset
plied the lawyer. "Ho sold the major a
With joy one recognizes
whole barrel of whisky and, though he has
Old friondsin fresh disguises
been drinking steaddy from it for three
The Chestnut in its winter suit of clothes.
weeks, ho ain't drunk yet!" Atlanta ConTruth.
stitution.
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Heavy Trach Upsets the Calculations
of the Talent,

the Game.

N
They San Tip a Bcoro of Eleven Against Thoir
Opponents' One Commended for
Gentlemanly Conduct

FAVORITES .DOWHED

MORE

i

i

WAS IN TUB

DEAL

Men's Wear.

Trinculo Again Hakos a Winning Seems to
Eo Good at Any Distance and in
All Kinds of Going.

IS?1

of His Jcefcoy "Was Needed Bo Ho
ths Good Thing The
Eookmakars Who VTen let Into tho Secret Stosred Cloar of the Eloctod Horse.
One of Them Is ITotou" for Crookod Books.
TJae

ONCEKNING clothing and
furnishings. We're just as
sure of pleasing your taste
in these articles of apparel
as we are that we're in busi
ness, w Hat style ana gooa
taste prescribe we buy
buy them with the knowl-

The inclemont weather frightened off
the usually large crowd which Journeys
across the bridge to the races at Alexander
Island on Saturday afternoons, and only
the regulars were present
Just before
the first race it cleared up and the sun
shone brightly up to the last race, which
edge and experience of
was run in a blinding shower of ralu
Had Key West won tho fifth race at
years
the business to as
seem
The
ot
much
to
did
not
talent
think
Alexander ilslhnd yesterday ono of tho bigsure us of buying well.
gest coups! of the year would have been their chances of regaining their losses on
Friday, and the betting was somewhat
pulled off. All of tho faithful wore to share light.
Quality is our strong point. Our patrons
Seventeen books did business, and
in tho profits.
agaiu pcored a victory, only two favorites
know what is to get an unreliable
never
succeeding in reaching the wire first.
The plans for the killing were deeply laid.
course made tho
heavy
of
The
had
rain
article
here
ago
was
big
tho
A week
known that
it
track heavy, but it had a hard bottom and
Take those $7.50 BUSINESS SUITS, for
brother of the mighty Firenzi was in good the going was consequently not as bad as
shape, nhd steps wero taken to moke his expected. The track is a much betterone
instance. Price is pretty low, but you can
that at St. Asaph.
first race a paying one. The horso is owned In every way than
race of the day was the fifth,
prettieat
The
buy them with confidence even you're
to
acy
more
by The Hartford stable, or be
in which Woodchopper and Key West fought
curate, Miko Daly. This was ono point a
not
a good enough judge of cloth to see
rinish. The latter was
towards thebuccess of the coup, forwearers t he favorito. gums to the postat even money,
something superior.
they're
aeaond
threes.
Fredericks
UAVinj;
call
at
with
of the "all green jacket" are usualy very
Woodchopper was neglected except by a
The $9.75 REGENT
fortuuato at tho fctart This part of tho select contingent, and went begging at
affair being looked aftor, the next thing to fives.
SUITS are special prides of ours. We
To a good 6tart Woodchopper took the
be considered was the Jockey.
never
saw such suits at the price. Others
coming
length
tho
out
of
lead,
and
a
chute
Murphy, the regular stablo pilot, being
fcefore Key West, appeared to be winning
have them, to be sure, but they ask more
on the Euspcr.dcd llht Tor having failed to easily. Ho was tiring rapidly, however,
show the proper disposition to win on and when challenged by Key West lasted
for them.
Wednesday, could not be put up. There just long enough to win by a short head.rebravely,
Tho
Take a TOP COAT for $10. That's
talont
but
in
started
was some talk of having him restored to ceived a Etuncer to the very first race.
easy
buying. Light English Kerseys, cut
favor for the occasion, but for appearanco
closed
Detroit Avasmadeahtfavorito,aud
sake it was finally decided to let the sus- at 7 to C, with Pickaway next in demand at
nicely finished- - and made.
short,
pension stand and look elsewhere for a 5 to 1.
To a gocd start Tiny Tim rushcd.out In
MEN'S
FURNISHINGS have been the
rider.
aud th&y were cover able to" catch
Washburn was the one selected. He tho lead
things with which our name has been longDuke of Fife was second all the way,
works for "Hughey" ilcCarron, ono of the lilm.
"high exalted members" or the fold, and if and in a hard drive secured that place by a
est connected and in spite of the addition
"Hughey" was allowed to get a part of the neck from Pickaway, who was a head In
of our new department, they lose none of
profits, it was aseurtd that the boy would front of Detroit. lookedliko agood thingfor
Thenextovent
do his best, as "Hughey" was informed of
Beuvolio, ar.d they niado him an 8 to 5
our attention. We have, we do, and we
the contemplated killing.
favorite, with little Jim at thiees. Mask
He Bfld 10 me leng talks with his friends, was
always shall lead for HATS, GLOVES,
played
was
extent,
an
to
some
touted
comand the wires were kept busy carrying
of pointB,c!ojigat8 tol.
missions to the out of town pool rooms. down a couple
NECKWEAR,
LINEN, and the like.
When it came to racing Little Jim had
At the toack it was very hard to get any had
an easy time of it Ham rushed him
money on, for the majority of tho hookies
fall of tho flag, and, drawing
kuew of the contemplated killing. The out at tho
steadily away, won easily by a length, from
few outside the iold opened up at 3 to 1, Johnny,
who as easily disposed of
but in a jlfiy even money was the best
obtainable. Fredericks, who should have
The heavy going caused P.eyuard to be
been favorito, was Quoted at 3 to 1, and
a favorite in the third race, at five
the general teliet Was that his Jockey at made
he closed at 10 to 5, with
furlongs,
least had been told what a good thing Blue Bird and
at fours.
Key West was.
not of tho best, tho
was
The
start
Tho race was run, and when it was over
The Clothiers and Furnishers,
Elrsstone getting mnch the worst of
tho "god thing" wjjs in secoad place,
show and
Woodchopper beating him by a neck. The it. Reynard waB the firvt to
t
stretch,
head
the
field
piloted
to
the
his
plans of the "talent" Mad miscarried.
forged to the front. From
They did not consider tbiwibner in their whereonBlue Bird no
difficulty in keeping in
ho had
calculations, and the mfttakc had cost there
by half a length from
won
tho
and
lead,
Wy
on Frederirks
Tho
them thousands.
was
a letgth hero re
had taken good pains t seo that he brought Reynard, who
no disappointments, butmhe overlooked
In the fourth event tho
Woodchopper had wrought ''havoc.
talent scored th-- ir first win. They made
ADMINISTRATION STUNNED.
Pans a 3 to 1 favorite, with Canadian
Tho faces of the "administration" when having second call at fours.
FAHODS IN CHESS CIRCLES
Cadet led to the upper turn, where Paris
the result was announced; wore a study.
end,
tho
to
thero
stayed
got
m
front,
and
They are not accustomed to' Boeing their winning easily by two lengths lrom Tenaplans upsstj and they did not take defeat cious, who was the same distance in front
J. P. Lee, a Leading Player, Will Exwith good grace. They acted a if some of Pirate Chief.
one hsd wronged them.
Qao of their
Trinculo hss shown himself so supehibit His Skill Acre.
famou "fixed" winners had peea beaten.
rior to his field that he was sent to the
The horse's form had bsqn slowu up and post in the lafct rsee a prohibitive favarite
thoy had been tho ones to pay, for it.
at 1 to 4. The beet part ot the betting
e
was in the full plac bok, and lay beGames of this kind are of f re&uent
tween Lum and Pottowattomle.
atthu island, track, but thej seldomgo
Progress of th9 Liabij Cap Toxraanent Dewrong.
Trinculo galloped in two lengths before
i
cision in Kinor Chess Gane Scora
"Races are run here the. night ,bcfpre," Kazan, who beat Laigh by ono for second
said a well.known bettor on the train to money.
Has sold as rapidly
in the Checker Contest
the city last evening, ad many can be
Horses
Ran.
the
llow
fill the orders
could
as
we
found who will tgree with him.. Tho
Weather cloudy. Tract havy.
place is a ditgrace to tho turf, and its
we introduced
from
day
the
Selling.
furlongs.
gates should be clgcd and kept closed
First Itaco Firo
in l'urso,$2W.
J. P. Lee, one of the leading chess playTime, ltfi4
untd it can be run under different managebeen sold
Hundreds
it.
St. M St Fin. J'ck'y. Bt
ers of the world, will arrive in this city
Ind. Horse &iu
ment
Tiniriynn.104.... 3 li,H In Taylor. 13 on the 20th initant, ah'd during a brief
so
far and
season
A readerof The Times asks the queatin, 123
this
10
Dorsey.
4
2n
2n 2t
less Dui of File. 101..
"How is it that so many books go on day 134
2 4 3h 3h Cnsd'a. B stay will give an exhibition of his skill in
lOi
now
we're trying hard
after day when the racing is known to be 135 Fictawiy,
5 3h 4 4 WEh'bn.7--5
Detroit, 10j
so decidedly dishonest?"
6
5
Konrad. 12 a series of simultaneous. and, .individual.
134 Cerkeius, 1G5.
16
to
orders.
catch
our
up
with
7 6 R. King. 25 games with local players.
115 JfctftTor, 103.... 7 7
The answer is eslly round. The
15
6 5
5 7 Clare.
130 Wans, 103
f the horses at the track makes
This announcement has caused a ripplo
8
10
9 8
8
Gelger.
public form a faree, and the public are 105 lHty B., 115
9
15
S
9
3
Dela'sy.
181
Vojrasa,
10i..
Zon
interest at the rooms of the Wa5hfijgton
of
compelled to pmctieally go it blind. This
Sam Bryant, 1GS..10 10 10 10 Carter. 20 Chess, Checker and Whist Club, where a
is, of course, a source of rich revenue to 181Start
driring.
fair,
7on
tho bookies, especially those who are kno wn
orowd gathers every cventeg to note the
furSecond Race Six and
to receive information from owners and
longs. SUing. Purss,200. Time, 11J. points in the several contests in progress
Jockeys.
Korso&jrt. St. Hs St. Fin. J'ck'y. Bt. there.
The game is sure loss to the public, and Ind. LittloJim,
.1
13 Ii- nam.
105... 1 1
this, of course, means the bookmakers get (125)
The contest In the chess department
6
2 22i 2U 2eary.
1S3 Johuuy, 103
their money, that is the majority of them 137 Bcnvoho, 105
4 4 4 3Hj Cartor.
for the Llbbey cup Is rapidly nearing the
do. Thobe who try to make booic legiti- (134) Clansman, 102... 3 5 3n 4 l'arsen3. 10
There only remains four postponed
end.
6
5 3a 5 5 NeeL
mately lose. Those that follow the rules 132 JR&ma, 105
7 7 7 6 CDn'ly. 15
games to be played in the first round.
of the place, or rather the paths cut out by (13rf) Fritz, S7
6
8
6
7 Clare.
1S9 liast, 111
the administration books, win.
8 8 8 8 And'ws. 10 Play will commence next week on the secAtUxus.Oi
you haven't examOne individual at tho track runs several 125
Start god. Won easily.
ond round.
books.' A fewyearsaeo hs was a poorman.
FIto furlongs. Selling.
i l o Third Itaco
careined
SPALDING
the
In
contestants
standing
tho
Tho
the
of
Now he can count his wealth in hundpnisof Uxli
Purse, tiOO. Tlnio, 1:03.
thousands.
The basis of this fortune was Ind. HrsB & Wt.
Libbcy tournamont i3 shown by tha foldo
now.
fully
St. H St. Fin. J'ck'y. Bt
made in the early days of the Gloucester 13G Bluo Bird, 103JA.. 3 2ti 2h lfcj W's'b'n. 4 lowing tabic:
ia
see how vastly superior
track. His reputtiou for taking in money
S
19 Koynird, Oi
la 2 Duffy.
Won Lost Drawn
3 3 C.liphy. 5
on "dead" ones was famous, and one year
El FIuoUon.90
14
Gwyer
5
1
almost
to
othex
all
the
4
4
5
3
5
Co'drior.
135
Trlxy
some
G'rdn'r,91.
ruling
him
off for
there was
talk of
1
2
2
4 7 7 5 VnDusa. 5 Hanna
"doing business" with a well ksown rider. 119 FlmsiOBO, 103...
4
wheels of
20 Molstad
Ann.roau, 104... 8 6 6 6 Wood.
SAFE FPvOM INTERFERENCE.
2
..
3
CO
O'Farrell
5
0
91
7
And'w3.
4
Chink,
"2
2
2
Indian Girl, 79... 7 8 8 8 J. Bnar. 50 Tharp
At Alexander Island he is in Ids element. 133
9 9 Barrott 20
76 AirowD., 101.. 9 9
1
3
2
Walker
He flutters around from stand to stand inStart po9r. Wn easily.
2
Wright
4
to
on
box
man
this
"savo
the
structing
the
i o Fourth Race One mile. Selling. Purso,
crewhich
Miuar
chess
The
tournament
S2t0. Time,l:47J&
one" and to "kill that one." Ho knows that
ated so much interest In chess circles has
Agent for Everything Spalding llatea,
J'ck'y.
Bt
Fin.
Horse
St
St
Ind.
H
&t.
following
he ia safe from any official interference and (131) Paris, 100
4 2a 1J,
C'ngd'n. 3 drawn to a close, with the
makes very little attempt to hide his deal6
5
4
187 Tenuuiou5,103...
2a 2? VanDsa.
1013
First prize, W. It. Patterson; second
ings. His books have ac times been styled 131 Firato Chtf, 100. 3 6 4 3 CDuTly. 7
50
prize, W. B. Muudelle; third priza, W. J.
the "graveyards," one in particular leing 113 John Winklo.lOS. 7 5 5 4 WooiL
137 Tat Weeock.105. 1 3h 31 5
Kcnrad. 8 Smith.
known aa "the morgue."
4
87 Canadian, 106... 6 7 6 6 Carter.
sigjtkd.
The checker department of the club is
aruxDoox's csrer-ox-s
lie pays iiis help less than any man In the 134
15
7 Dorsey.
2
Cadet.lOt
expects
booming in a very encouraging way. The
In
yet
them.
of
more
business and
8
4
8 Taylor.
118 Hall IroBd, 106.. 9 8
room is crowded every Saturday evening Will .Meet Dick Moore In a Fifteen-roundealing with owners and jockeys he is said IIS Olouall, 16J
B
40
9
8 10
NeoL
with viiitors. who, by the way, are always
to bo equally grinding. He will make prom-iee- s 136 Tiny Tim, 100.... 10 9 10 10 Duffy.
40
Contest.
and when it cemes time to settle 136 Jim MeL"E'n,10J..ll 11 11 11 Wshbrn. 12 cordially welcomed, watching with great
Boston, April 13. Dick Moore, of MinStart poor: Won easily.
Interest elht of the strongest checker playrefuse to keep his agreemeEt He knows
Morris (Muldoon's Cyneapolis,
Fred
and
he can do this safely and seems to revel in 11
Fifth Race FIvo furlongs. Selling. ers in tho District, contesting in a teurna-meclone), of Washincton, D. C, signed arfiescing theso who have helped him to line I'urso, 5201. Time, 1:01.
for the chumptoiuhip. Mr. Mc Hardy ticles
to fight fifteen rossda cetera
wealth. He does Bid. Horso Wt
St. H St Fin. J'ck'y. 3t
accumulate his
leads, with Mr. Mundello a closo second.
Castlo Square A. C. In this city May
5
in Neol
not make baokB himself, his time being de- (135) Wdchppar,103. 2 U,
As soon as this contest is decided a new
accepted tbe terms ot the BradKayTTott, 10S... 3
2h V- W'shb'n. 1 tournament will comraanco, in which atr Moore also Hose Company
voted to obtaining information of the kind 133 Frederick,
to fight fifteen
ford, Pa.,
By Duffy.
3
he needs and makiug settlements when races (114) Halcyon, 10397... 41 24 31
least thirty strong players will compete. rounds with Tom McCarthy in that city
5
4
4
Y'nU'sn.
to
prizes
will
are over.
Three
be
awarded
the
three
10
6
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A Curiosity.
"What do you mean?" inquired her
The annual clearing sale of carriages,
First Race Major General; Wheelec
Dusty Rhodes Give me a dime, boss?
traps, buggies, Surreys, etc., etc., at S. J.
Second Race Copyright; Equity.
mother, with natural surprise.
Third Race Applegate; The Hartfor.
Meeks' carriage repository will commence
"Why-ee,- "
Sussell Rage What have you dono with
said Dorothy, "there was a
Tuesday, April 16, at' 11 a. m. Goods
Fourth Race Salvor; Stanley M.
the nlcklo I gave you a month ago?
sunbeam right on my spoon and I swalon exhibition Monday.
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Thomas DowlDusty Rhodes Sold it to & Bowery mulowed it with my oatmeal, mamma."
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seum. New York "World,
I ing, auctioaeer.
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